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Details of Visit:

Author: mrtongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Feb 2010 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07916470378

The Premises:

Corner townhouse in residential area. Entrance in full view of street and several neighbours but I
didn't notice any curtains twitching. House is somewhat rundown but area felt safe. Easy to find.
Parking on street (not discrete private car mentioned in profile).

The Lady:

Didn't look like the pictures but was actually better in many ways. Not convinced it's the same girl
though. Now a streaked blonde but breasts are small - more like A or B. Lovely face and eyes. Slim
figure. Soft bum. Very pleasant. Polish.

The Story:

Was attracted by the profile and price. Promises of deep throat, cim, fetishes and sexual games.

Not to be.

Met at door by Roxana. Pleasantly surprised by how nice she looked. Led upstairs to a functional
bedroom with a very springy bed. Wasn't offered any drinks (as suggested in profile). Nor did there
seem to be any shower facilities and wasn't offered to clean up. No towels were placed on the
duvet.

Quick chat, paid ?60 and soon had her clothes off. Told later that it was an extra ?20 for OWO. At
that point, I decided not to throw more money at this as things weren't matching up. For ?100 I
believe you can a full personal for 1hr with A-levels extra.

Enjoyed a covered BJ and then fucked in several positions until I unloaded. She was very passive
and just closed her eyes. I admit I'm no gods gift to women but a little eye contact is nice. A little
kissing but there wasn't going to be a spark. After I came, we chatted a little and she attempted a
rudimentary massage.

The place is a parlour. Other girls work there. She does claim to enjoy role play but I don't think she
has the personality for it.

So I'll recommend her as a simple and cheap suck & fuck with a pretty and pleasant girl but I
wouldn't return.
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